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How to book a meal
with Jamie Oliver or
Gordon Ramsay, T5

CELEBRITY
CHEFS

TODI, ITALY—After five hectic days of
sightseeing in Rome amid endless
traffic congestion and sweltering
early summer heat, vacationing To-
ronto residents Bob and Sandy Gra-
ham did what the Romans do. They
headed north to the cool, lush Um-
brian hill country for a week of rest
and relaxation.

Seated on the flower-bedecked
outdoor terrace of the Ristorante
Pizzeria Cavour in the medieval
town of Todi, the couple savored
their lofty view of the hazy country-
side, accented by a weathered
church bell tower, as they sipped
white Orvieto wine over a lunch of
penne with tomato-meat sauce and
grilled salmon. 

“We love the small villages and hill-
top towns of Umbria,” said Bob, who
owns a consulting engineering com-
pany in Pickering, where they live.
While planning their trip to Italy, the
couple discovered the Molino del
Duca Cesi, a historic mill converted
into a cozy guesthouse located in
ancient Cesi, just north of Terni.
They selected it as their home base
for the week and mapped out one-
day driving trips to explore the sur-
roundings.

“If there is a side road, we’ll take it,”
explained Sandy, recalling their pre-
vious trip to Italy, which included
stops in nearby Tuscany. “We’ve had
some great experiences pulling into
vineyard estates and buying bottles
of wine. We’ve also enjoyed walking
through small towns to take photo-
graphs of narrow alleyways and
churches that are simple on the out-
side but have amazing frescoes in-
side.”

The couple agreed that Montecas-
tello di Vibio, a nearby walled city
with a commanding overlook of the
silvery Tevere River winding
through patchwork fields, was their
favourite Umbrian hilltop town. To
that point, at least.

“But tomorrow we’re going to Spel-
lo and Citta di Castellano,” they said.
“Who knows what we’ll find?”

That sense of adventure is what
makes Umbria so alluring. Though
long overshadowed by its western
neighbour Tuscany, this small, land-
locked region stitched into the mid-
point of the Italian “boot” casts a
spell that many find hard to resist. It
rewards travelers with a rustic taste
of central Italy that enlivens the
imagination. Winding roads lace to-
gether rolling countryside braided
with vineyards, sun-kissed valleys
sequined with shimmering olive
trees and high hills crowned with
medieval towers and feathered with
dense woods.

UMBRIA
UNCORKED

The Consolazione Temple in Todi is just one of the many attractions in the hills of Umbria.
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ITALY

Winding back roads lead to 
ancient hilltop towns in this
less-travelled region of Italy
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UMBRIA continued on T4

KILLINGTON, VT. — When you sign up
for a spa vacation, it’s usually to
enjoy being pampered in palatial
surroundings. New Life Hiking Spa,
on the other hand, is a boot camp
with spa services in a faded ski ho-
tel. 

There are no weigh-ins. Guests
choose as many or as few of the
hikes, group classes and lectures as
they want. Everything’s included,
even backpacks and hiking sticks.
Every third day, I received a compli-
mentary massage or other spa
treatment.

I adore glamorous destination
spas. But I have this hot pair of tight
leggings that seemed to have
shrunk — before I even washed
them. Which is why I came to this
funky lodge in the Green Moun-
tains. I kept a detailed log of every
minute at New Life (www.newlife-
hikingspa.com; 866-298-5433), as
the inches melted away. 
CHECKING IN

10 p.m.: Not long after the dis-
tinguished-looking gentleman in
the seat beside me asks if I planned
to ditch the remaining half of my
dark chocolate bar before arrival
(No way, dude), we were disem-
barking the plane and heading to
our accommodations. At the gabled
Inn of Six Mountains, the night
clerk hands me a room key and
tomorrow’s schedule. Yep, no por-
ters or Frette linens here. But the
endless hot water and shower pres-
sure are fabulous. I stash my choco-
late in the back of the desk drawer.
DAY 1: DROOPY MUFFIN 

8 a.m.: The guide must be joking.
Our Intermediate hiking trail is
named Droopy Muffin? How cruel
is that? 

NEW ENGLAND

Hard times
when spa
visit meets 
boot camp 
Tough hikes, fine meals
for Vermont guests 
KAREN T. BARTLETT
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VERMONT continued on T7

Near Killington, the country store
offers many indulgences.

TRAVEL
BARGAINS
Asia, Africa and 
California among our
deals of the week, T2

*Savings based on a 3-night minimum stay at Sandals Grande Emerald Bay in specific room categories. Valid on new bookings made now through 9/15/11 for travel now through 12/27/12. Blackout dates apply. Offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time without notice. Certain restrictions apply. ▲First
round free, limited time offer applicable to select travel dates. Clubs and cart additional. Certain restrictions apply. Offer may be changed at any time. For complete details visit www.sandals.com. Sandals® is a registered trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc., is the worldwide representative for Sandals Resorts.

Call Your Travel Agent or 1-800-545-8283 • sandals.com

SAVEUPTO65%*

Miami

A T L A N T I C
O C E A N

Toronto

THE BAHAMAS

NON-STOP
FLIGHTS

FROM
TORONTO

3 HOURS FROM TORONTO
TO GEORGETOWN,

GREAT EXUMA, BAHAMAS

50 MINUTES FROM MIAMI
TO GEORGETOWN,

GREAT EXUMA, BAHAMAS

THE GEM OF

THE BAHAMAS

®

Grande Emerald Bay
GREAT EXUMA, BAHAMAS

Sandals brings Five-Star luxury and relaxed sophistication to the Bahamian Out-
Islands. Set on a mile-long beach surrounded by the world’s clearest waters, Sandals
Grande Emerald Bay is an all-inclusive paradise that’s away from the crowds. Here
service reigns supreme and the amenities are decidedly world-class with unlimited
scuba diving, spectacular pools, seven gourmet restaurants, oversized ocean
view villas and suites–many with butler service and the first round of golf free at the
GregNorman-designedgolfcourse.▲ Discoveryourexoticprivateescape,withineasy reach.Sandals Grande Emerald Bay

GREAT EXUMA, BAHAMAS

Conditions apply, see main ad for details.

Head office address: 1 Dundas St. West Suite 200, Toronto, ON,
CA, M5G 1Z3. Call for retail locations. ONT. REG #4671384

1 866 317 0954

Puerto Plata
7 Nights 4-StarAll-inclusive

$287
Bahia Principe San Juan + taxes & fees $388

Departs Sep 29/nol/ts. UPGRADE to the
5-star Riu Bachata for $31 per night.


